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ATTENTION MTM MEMBERS 
NEW TRAINS, BETTER TECHNOLOGY  

AND A THREAT TO YOUR JOB   
 

Metro has published yet another con job for Metro Drivers and Trainee Drivers. Metro assures you 
they will catch up with you face to face.  
 
Metro’s latest tactic:  when Drivers are on stand-by they are called out and directed to go and have a 
look at the new trains. This is done so Metro can claim that you have seen it, consulted with you and 
log your presence there; you are not obliged to do this! And so far Drivers have refused.  
 
In Metro’s latest flyer, they claim Pakenham East is the only place they will have non-Drivers driving 
trains and claim it is out of their control – this claim is UNTRUE.   
 

The contract between Metro and Project Co: Metro has granted 
Project Co “the use and access to Pakenham East Stabling Yard 
and Calder Park Stabling Yard and other franchise land” in the 
future. So if Metro get these HCMT trains it will be expansions 
to wherever the train can operate.  
 

Metro asks “what does the term Operator mean?” – It means an individual that is not a Train Driver 
that does not have your rate of pay and conditions. Like previous attempts, we believe they will be 
used to attack your pay rate and under cut your conditions and slowly spread across the system to 
your detriment.  
 
Metro claims it needs you and your representatives to be involved. This is a TRUE statement BUT 
only to introduce High Capacity trains.  
 

The Union and Members are under no legal obligation to be 
involved.  
 

Until we eliminate the second tier train operator, we will NOT assist Metro. This issue will gather more 
political heat as the year progresses. When the Union can secure your future we will assist with the 
introduction of High Capacity Metro Trains. 
 
If there are any members that wish to view the contract, please contact this office.  
 

If Metro attempts to coerce anyone to go view the High Capacity Train                               
please contact this office or a Union delegate directly. 

   
 

Marc Marotta 
Locomotive Secretary    
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